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 1. He did very well because he ___________ himself. deny applied 

 2. I can’t ___________ that I love chocolate. deny applied 

 3. The boats were ___________ to the dock. tied delighted 

 4. Everyone was ___________ with the gifts they got. tied delighted 

 5. The stars were shining ___________ last night. brightly why 

 6. Do you know ___________ that happened? brightly why 

 7. What is your favorite flavor of ___________? myself pie 

 8. I think I can finish it all by ___________. myself pie 

 9. Where is your ___________ in shining armor? identifies knight 

10. Which color ___________ a correct answer? identifies knight 

11. The wind was ___________ strong in the tunnel. mighty firefly 

12. I wonder how a ___________ is able to glow. mighty firefly 

13. The painter will ___________ the paint after the rain. reapply fries 

14. French ___________ are tasty with a burger. reapply fries 

15. She got quite a ___________when her dog was lost. fright flying 

Circle the best word to complete the sentence. 

y   ie   igh 

Name_____________________  Date ____________ 
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